Why choose evosure divider board?
EXTRA STRONG:

Manufactured

from

Evosure

Original

EASY WIPE: Evosure Divider Boards are easy to clean. Simply

hardboard, Evosure Divider Board is durable and can be

use mild soapy water to remove dust and dirt from the

tempered to further enhance its inherent strength qualities,

surface.

making it a highly useful packaging solution.

ANTI-WARP: Being manufactured from Evosure Original,
MOISTURE RESISTANT : Manufactured to possess impressive

these Divider Boards are denser than other thin board

water resistant properties, Divider Boards are a highly

substitutes on the market (MDF and HDF). This makes

versatile solution for the packaging industry.

Evosure Divider Boards less prone to warping while still
remaining lightweight.

GREEN: Evosure Divider Boards are formaldehyde free, carry

LONGEVITY: The durable nature of Evosure hardboard

an e-zero emission rating, and use natural binders. They are

ensures that our Divider Boards have an extended lifespan

manufactured in an environmentally conscious manner in

and can be reused up to 8 times.

accordance with FSC™ regulations.

VERSATILE: Evosure Divider Boards are available in square

BRANDED: Our Divider Boards can be branded with your

edge (normal un-rounded) or 30 degree rounded corners to

company logo.

eliminate tearing the shrink wrap plastic.

Physical properties of evosure divider board
PROPERTY

UNIT

SPECIFICATION

Nominal Thickness

mm

3.2

Thickness Tolerance

mm +/-

0.4

Mass

kg/m 2 approx

3.2

Density

kg/m 3 min

960

Bending Strength (M.O.R)
Modular of Rupture

MPa min

50

Internal Bond Strength

MPa min

1.0

Shear Resistance

MPa Av

40

Lateral Nail Holding Ability
(Using a 3mm Diameter Pin)

N/mm Thick min

125

Water Absorption After 24 hrs.
Immersion at 20ºC

% max

24

Thickness Increase After 24hrs
in Water at 20ºC

% max

16

Thickness Increase from
33% to 90% RH at 20ºC

% max

7

Unear Expansion/Contraction
Range 33% to 90% RH at 20ºC

%

0.25

Thermal Conductivity (k)

W/mºC Av

0.14

Thermal Resistance (R)

m 2 ºC/W Av

0.025

SIZE SPECIFICATIONS: Cut to customers’ specifications.

Our Products Are Engineered Better

We offer a wide range of premium quality hardboard, softboard and door skin products.

evosure original

evosure fincote

evosure tempered

evosure cornice

evosure divider board

evosure pegboard

evosoft original

evosoft primecote

evosoft flexijoint

evodoor

We stock a range of pre-coated, sealed and primed door skins
for interior use.
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